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TOURISM
DIRHAM FEE
AED10 p/rm/n
AED15 p/rm/n

1528
1268
Ibis Deira City Centre (trp NA)
1778
1408
Holiday Inn Al Barsha
Novotel Deira City Centre
2078
1568
265
AED20 p/rm/n
Crowne Plaza Deira
Park Regis Kris Kin
**Price excludes all airport taxes & fuel surcharges **Tourism Dirham Fee to pay locally direct to hotel

PACKAGE INCLUDES
- Roundtrip airfare SIN-DXB-SIN by SINGAPORE AIRLINES ‘N’ class
**min.7 days advanced purchase
**Surcharge SGD10 per way applies for Ex-Sin Fri/Sat & return Mon/Sun
- Roundtrip airport transfer DXB APT-HTL-DXB APT by Minivan
- 04 nites accommodation + Daily breakfast
- Seat-in-coach Half Day Dubai city tour wz English speaking guide
(daily except Friday/0900hr – 1300hr)
- Seat-in-coach Desert Safari wz BBQ Dinner (daily/1500hr – 2130hr)
Seat-in-coach Abu Dhabi City Tour (daily/0800hr – 1430hr)

SINGAPORE AIRLINE SAVINGS
K CLASS –less SGD250/adt
Min.30 days adv purchase
V CLASS –less SGD150/adt
Min.30 days adv purchase

UAE VISA APPLICATION (Rates varies depending on passport holder. Sporean excluded)
 Fill-in visa application (obtain from local operator)
 Scan passport (colour) & scan photo 4x6cm (white background)
 Copy of Birth Cert (for chd below 21years), Married Cert & Family card (if applicable)

MUHIBBAH TRAVEL-TOURS Tel: 6296 0026 Fax: 6296 9400
Email: tours@muhibbahtravel.com Website: www.muhibbahtravel.com

TOURS & EXCURSIONS
DUBAI CITY TOUR (not operating on Friday)

Timings
Minimum
Daily Duration
Dress code
Includes

: 0900hrs to 1300hrs
: 02 Persons
: 4 hours Day Tour
: Casuals Foot wear , Covered sports / flat shoes To carry, Handy cams, cameras, Sun blocks, sun shades
: Return transfers, Tour conducted by English speaking guide, Water

A wonderful opportunity to discover the traditional city of merchants and modern Dub ai. Our tour begins with a drive into
the Palm Jumeirah dubbed as the eighth wonder of the world and head for a quick photostop in front of the Atlantis Hotel .
We then drive towards the beautiful Jumeirah Mosque built in the year 1979 in the tradition of the fatimi mosques of Egypt.
Our tour is headed towards the famous Sheikh Zayed road highway to view Burj Khalifa Tower , the tallest building in the
world from a long distance. Our jounery continues towards the old part of the city where we pass impressive palaces of the
ruling family of Dubai on our way to the famous Dubai Creek. Our guide then escorts us to the Dubai Museum and the Al
Fahidi fort , which is a almost two centuries old and is a living monument of Dubai’s illustrious and prominent past. We then
pay a visit to the famous gold and spice souk where bargains galore await. Your next stop is at a souvenir shop where you will
have time to buy antiques, souvenirs, arts and crafts. Our city ends at the iconic Burj Al Arab hotel with a stop outside the
hotel for photographs. Return to your hotel with wonderful memories.
Tour Highlights: Drive to Palm Island, PhotoStop in front of Atlantis Hotel, Photostop outside Jumeirah Mosque, Burj Khalifa ,
Dubai Creek, Dubai Museum, Gold and Spice Souk, Souvenir Stop, photo stop at Burj Al Arab Hotel

DESERT SAFARI WITH BBQ DINNER

Timings
: 1500hrs to 2130hrs**
Departures
: Daily Duration Half-Day
Evening Tour Dress code
: Casuals and winter clothing between Nov-Feb
Foot wear
: Covered sports / flat shoes
To carry
: Handy cams, cameras
**Note pick up timings vary between 1500hrs to 1630hrs depending upon seasonality. Please check before booking.
Includes
: BBQ Buffet Dinner, Soft drinks, Water, Tea / Coffee, Camel ride, Local dresses for
photography, Hubbly Bubbly (Shisha) Tannoura Dance and Belly Dance Show
Your tour begins with an unforgettable roller coaster drive in the desert skimming over the magnificent Sand Dunes. Amidst
all the fun and action we stop for pictures while we head towards Ali’s camel farm for a short visit. After which we proceed
towards our camp with a stop en route to experience a memorable desert sunset. A traditional welcome awaits our guests
with Arabic coffee, and tea and dates while the charcoal fires and the traditional oven is lit in preparation for our evening

dinner. Take some time out to relax in our Arabic tents furnished with carpets and pillows for your comfort or chill out by the
campfire. Get a henna tattoo or experience an unforgettable camel ride while we wait for the highlight of the evening which
includes a Tannoura dance show and an exotic belly performance to the rhythmic beat of Arabia. Our evening ends with a
delicious three course barbeque meal with a variety of meats and salads served beneath the starlit skies, accompanied by
authentic Arabic music. After dinner we drive back to the back to the city.
Tour Highlights : Dune bashing, photo stop in the Dunes ,Traditional Welcome at camp with tea, coffee & soft drinks, Camel
rides, Henna painting, Arabic Shisha’s, Belly Dance Session, Tannoura Dancer, Barbeque Dinner. (NO ENTERTAIMENT DURING
ISLAMIC HOLIDAY) ** A very popular tour unique to the desert environment and comes highly recommended for all

ABU DHABI CITY TOUR (not operating on Friday)

Timings
: 0800hrs to 1430hrs
Departures
: Daily Duration Full day
Morning Tour Dress code : Casuals and winter clothing between Nov-Feb
Foot wear
: Covered sports / flat shoes
To carry
: Handy cams, cameras
Minimum
: 2 persons
Includes
: Return transfers, Water and Museum Tickets
The capital of the U.A.E. Abu Dhabi translated in Arabic implies father of the gazelle a tribute to the hordes of gazelles and
Arabian Oryx’s that once flocked the arid emirates desert. Today Abu Dhabi is amongst the world largest producers of oil and
one of the richest cities in the Middle East. Our journey begins starts with a drive past the man made port of Jebel Ali on a
two drive to the capital city taking in the desert landscape studded with acacia trees enroute.Our first stop is at the
breathtaking Sheikh Zayed Mosque for a photostop. We then head to the Heritage Village to watch the Bedouins at their
workshops. Our route takes us along a scenic drive along the Riviera styled Abu Dhabi Corniche past the intriguing sights of
the capital known for its sky scrapers, palaces and villas. We proceed to the Breakwater Island for a lunch break at the Marina
Mall. We then stop outside the Emirates Palace hotel and Presidential Palace for a quick photostop. Entry into the Emirates
Palace is strictly subject to availability and require guests to be dressed in smart casuals. Our tour ends with a drive past the
Dhow-building yard before heading back to Dubai.
Tour highlights: Sheikh Zayed Mosque , Visit Heritage village , Drive to Dhow building yard, fish market and Persian market ,
Visit the Scenic corniche, Breakwater Island; stop outside Emirates Palace hotel, and outside Presidential palace etc.

MUHIBBAH TRAVEL-TOURS Tel: 6296 0026 Fax: 6296 9400
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